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Minutes:
The meeting was called t-., order. All committee members present. Heuring wrn; opened on SB
2352 rcluting to a sales and use tax exemption for purchase of computer and tclccommunkntion
equipment by n new primary sector business; amJ to provide an cf'foctivc datr.
SENATOR TONY ORINDBERG, District 41, cosponsor. Explained how this bill differs from
the ones proposed in past sessions. Defines prinrnry ~-:cctor business. This legislation would level
the playing field with other states for companies thut may be thinking of coming here. We arc
intending new wealth creation. Urge do pass,
RUSSELL STAIGEN, Bismarck-Mandan Development Assn-1 in fovor. There is a curn.'1ll
exemption if computers used to monitor robotics. One manufoctures a product, unolhcr duta, both
should be treated the snme.
DON MORTON, Great Plains, u ND compu11y rcprcscnti11g ever 24 7 di ffot\~tll small towns.

Microsoft will significantly invest in GP. GP is growing, we huvc built u campus in Fargo and n
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Senate Industry, Business and Labor Committee
Bill/Resolution Number SB 2352
Hearing Date January 3 1, 2001.
technology zone to attract new companies to Fargo, We ncc<l to create a favorable business
climate for high tech companies, Strongly favor this bill.
JEFF SWANK, TMI Systems Design Inc., ITCND SWITC. In favor. Written testimony attached
1

Proposc<l amendment included. Would like existing companies be included. Noted d'fcctivc and
ending date on the bill arc the same,
JERRY BRYDL, Steffes Corp., Dickinson. Support this bill and amendment and would like it to
include existing industries, this would be a pathway to increased employment in this area,
SENATOR KLEIN: Would you compromise on extension to only new companks. to include
existing ones would expand the fiscal note'?
J, SWANK, J BR YDL: No opposition.

BRIAN WOLF, ITCND, in favor, Written testimony altachcd.
DANA BOHN, GNDA, support this bill strongly,
STEVE EGELAND, BMDA. This bill is very important, we need something to attract industry.
strongly support it.
TONY GRINDBERO: Tax department suggcstl'd small ltrnguagc modilkation for co11sistc11cy.
Will bring amendments,
No opposing testimony, Hearing closed.

Committee reconvened. All members pt·cscnt. Discussion held l'cgarding fiscal note and
proposed amendment.

SENATOR KREBSBACH: Busicnlly they urc culling the fiscal note in hul f bccmtsc it docs11 't
become effective until July 2002,
SENATOR KLEIN: The bill mnkcs very clcur it hus to be u new primary sector busittess.
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Senate Industry, Business and Labor Committee
Bitt/Resolution Number SB 2352
Hearing Date January 31, 2001.
SENATOR EVERY: We need to support this bi11 to promote technology industry growth.
SENATOR ESPEGARD: Motion to adopt amendment. SENATOR KREBSBACH: Seconded.
Roll call vote: 7 yes; 0 no.
SENATOR KREBSBACH: Motion: do pass as amended, and be rcreferrcd to appropriations.
SENATOR EVERY: Seconded.
Roll call vote: 7 yes; 0 no. Carrier: SENATOR EVERY.

FISCAL NOTE
Requested by legislative Council
02/09/2001

Amendment to:

SB 2352

1A. State fiscal effect: Identify the state fiscal effect and the fiscal effect on {Jgency 11pwopric1tions
compared to funding levels and appropriations anticipated under current law.
1999-2001 Biennium
2001-2003 e·rennium
1i06~f:.f005

I
r··-Bient,ii:t,n--l
I
IGeneral Fund I Other Funds !General Fund fo'ther Funds rGeneral Fund f Other Funds l
Ii-R-e-v-en_u_e_s_ _
r -·
I ($170,000~
($15,00of--------·-···1-·- -------·-7
I E,cpendltures r
f
1---------·· r'-•··---

IAppropriations ~L-_-,__-__-.. ·'-----·•··-_·-·.-[_-____-___--=-_-=_-r~-----·· .L.

___ [____ -------]

1B. County, city, and school district fiscal effect: Identify the fiscal effoct on the r1µpropriota political
subdivision.
1999-2001 Biennium

I

c:=-

~

School
Cities

Districts

2. Narrative: Identify the aspects of the measure which cause fiscal impact and include ony comment~
relevant to your analysis.

SB 2352 First Engrossment provides a sales und use tux exemption for purchusl'S of l'omputcr and
telecommunications equipment hy new and cxpn11di11g primary sector businesses.
3. State fiscal effect detail: For information shown under state fiscal effect in 1A, µ!m,se:
A. Revenues: Explmi1 the revenue amounts. Provide detail, when c1ppropriate, for f:Joch revenue type
and fund affected and any amounts included in tho executive budget.

SB 2352 First Engrossment is expected to reduce state gcnernl ti.md and state uid distribution fund
by $185,000 in the Ol ~03 biennium.
[3,

l'L'\'l'IHIL'S

Expenditures: Explain the expenditure amo11nts. Provide detail, when approprinte, for lJoch
agency, line item, nnd fund affected and the mmiber of FTE positions affected.

C. Appropriations: Expluin the appropriation amounts.

Provide detoll, when appropritlle, of tho efluct
on the biennial approprlatlon for each agency and fund affected and any amounts included in the
executive budget. Indicate the relationship botween the nmounfs shown for expmnliturm; nm/
appropriations,

t::~=a=m=e=:======K=a=th=ry=n=L=·=S=tr=o=m=b=ec=k====·~g~~y:

Tax Deportment·-·--·-··-·-·---···-·-········· ... ]
··--

_ - __

__

•.••.::.:-::.-:::.-.:=:::.-::-.-::-.:·.:::: .c:c::.-:::,.-c·.-.:::::c·:.:·.·. :::.ci

phone Num~er:

328-3402

_ __._p_a_te Pre_pered: 02/16/2001

FISCAL NOTE
Requested by Legislative Council

01/24/2001
8111/Resolutlon No.:

SB 2352

Amendment to:
1A. State fiscal effect: Identify the state fiscal effect and the fiscal effect on agency appropri<1tions
compared to funding levels and appropriations anticipated under current law,
1999-2001 Biennium
2001-2003 Biennium
2003-2006 Biennium

I

I

I

IRevenues
IExpenditures

I

I

IGeneral Fund IOther Funds !General Fund IOther Funds /General Fund rather Funds '
I
I
I ($13a.ooo~
($12,000
. - - - - - - -7
I
--1
-1

IAppropriations I

1B, County, city, and school district fiscal effect: Identify the fiscal effect on the appropriate political
subdivision.
__1_9_9_9_-2_0_0_1_B_le_n_n_lu-m---~2001-2003 Biennium
2003-2006 Biennium
School
-r-----,,s,,.....c..,...h-oo_,I__,
i----School
Counties
Cities
Districts
Counties
Cities
Districts
Counties
Cities
Districts

I

I

I

I

'-----~----'------~____,L____ ,

--r

._________,__ ____,~----·I

2. Narrative: Identify the aspects of the tneasure which cause fiscal impact and include any comments
relevant to your analysis,

SB 2352 provides u sales and use tax exemption for pun.:hascs of computer and telecommunications
equipment by new primury sector husincsscs.
3. State fiscal effect detail: For information shown under state fiscal effect in 1A, please:

A.

Revenues: Explain the revenue amounts, Provide detail, when appropriate, for each revenue type
and fund affected and any amounts included in the executive budget,

SB 2352 is expected to reduce state gcncrnl fund and state aid distribution funds by $150,000 in the OI-OJ
biennium.
B. Expenditures:

Explain the expenditure amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each
agency, line Item, and fund effected and the number of FTE positions affected,

C. Appropriations: Explain the appropriation amounts.

Provide detail, when appropriate, of the effect
on the biennial appropriation for each agency and fund affected and any amounts included in the
executive budget. Indicate the relationship between the amounts shown for expenditures nnd
epproprit1tions.
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REPORT OF ST~.NDING COMMITTEE (410)
February 7, 2001 8:34 a.m.

Module No: SA-22-2556
Carrier: Every
lnseri LC: 10301.0101 Title: .0200

REPORT OF ST ANDING COMMITTEE
SB 2352: Industry, Business and Labor Committee (Sen. Mutch, Chairman) recommends
AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends DO PASS and
BE REREFERRED to the Appropriations Committee (7 YEAS, 0 NAYS1 0 ABSENT
AND NOT VOTING), SB 2352 was placed on the Sixth order on the calendar.

Pago 2, line 2. after 11puslness" Insert "or a physical or 0conomic expanslori of a primary sector

business"
Page 5, line 4, after ltbuslness" Insert "or a physical

business"
Renumber accordingly

(2) Dl:SK, (3) COMM
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or economic e).(.Q.._c!_nsion of a primary__setor

2001 SENATE APPROPRIATIONS

sn 2352

2001 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. SB2J52

Senate Appropriations Committcl:
□ Conforc11cc

Committee

I!caring Dute February 19, 200 I
_______ Tu1Jc_N_umbct _____________________ Side A___ ___ ___ .. ________ ----~idc B
_Tupc_//1 ____________ _______ ·-····-·-·--· _____ x ...... _.. _. ___ ..... _... _ _
__'J'apc // J ______________________ ,.___ ··-------·-----····-·· ..... ···- ..... ·-··· ..... _ ··-· __ ..... _ _ ...... X

Meter ti
46,5-54.5
0.0-9. l

Minutes:
Senator Nclhini. opened the hearing on SB2l52 - n:lating to a sales and use

ti1x

exemption for

purchases of computer and telecommunications cquipnrnnt by a new primary sector business.
Senator Grindbcrg, District 41, Fargo, testi tied in support of the bill. Mention was nrndc this is
the third time since '97 that this has been set forward: and each time the mnount gets snrnlkr. It
is un attempt to treat companies the same.
Brian Wolf (Lobbyist# 5 I 3), Information Technology Council of North Dakota, tcsti lied in
support ofS82352. Financial incentive is imperative

M•

it's help to make st1cccssft1I companks.

Senator Tallackson: Know the number of companies covered'!

Brian Wolf: Like to think I0- I 5 per year: next 2 years will be indicative; entry in high
technology,
Senator Tallackson: Limited size of company'?
Brian Wolf: No cap in terms of si:,.c,

Pugc 2
ScnutQ Approprlutions Comn1ittcc

Uill/Rct1olu1ion Number Sl32JS2
I lcurlng Dute Fcbruury 19, 200 I

fomuior Splb~~: Existing company wunts to change .. bccoml.! high tcch--nut qualify'.'
JJriun Wolf: This is for buying new equipment for new companies, not trying to n.·111n:111 the
wheel. There arc Economic Development and Finance (ED&F) certilkation rcquin:1111:nts,

ti1,matpr ~o)l,£r.Jat: From manual labor to high tech'?
sc,wtpr (frin{jbcrg: Take meh1l binding

u•

currently 1:xcmpt Oil dcvdoplll!.!llt sollwan: ...

planning expunsion - 110.

Senator Solberg: Just sold my call le business -- 1ww owners arc going

f'ul ly co1111H1tcri1.cd --

quail fy'!
Senator Orindbgrg: If deemed primary sci.:lor.
Senator Li.lliillus: Would companies such as Great Plains Sort ware qua Ii ly'.'
Scnutor Grlndb9rg: Yes, if new urea - criteria met.

Scrn1tor Amfrist: How docs 011<.: become a primary sector'!

Scnntor Grindbcrg: Criteria includes vuluc to product, service and other documcnh.:d items.

Senator. Schobingcr: Puge 3, has the definition,

Paul Lu£):'., President Economic Development Association of North Dnkota spoke in support of
S82352 ( a copy uf his written testimony is attached),

Senator Solberg: We have had companies coml: into North Dakota without this incentive'.'
Pnul Lucy: Individual areas provide some incentives -- we have used most of our economic

development dollars in the Minot area ourselves to bring companies in.
Senator Bowmm1: Is the margin so narrow on these companies -- that they can't afford the sulcs
tux?

Pugc 3
Senate /\ppropriutions Committee

Bill/Resolution Number SB2352
I karing Dute Fcbruury 19, 200 I

Pu\ll Lucy,: Companies visit •· look at locations around the country even Ille word •·- 111orc
incentives elsewhere. The labor force is he~ but looking for incentives-·· ulways a bclll.'r hotlo/ll
line is desitcd.

ncnutor Bowmu11: More rentable spaces here versus Cali f'ornia'! lksidcs this i111:e11ti\'c -- ~:ould
he opportunity be lwrc without this'!
Puul L~: Could be in Kansas, Ncbrnska, South Dakota, l~astcr Montana, or ln:land -- rc111 ~·a11

be part of a company's di.:cision.

Sen 11tor Robinson: There is support for lhis bill -- right ti111l' to look.

February 20, 200 I Full Committei.: crape II I, Sidi.: A, Meter No. 11.3-17.1)
Senator Ncthing reopened the hearing on Sl32352,
Discussion on the bill.
Senutor Grindbcrg moved a DO PASS, seconded by Senator I lolmbcrg.
Discussion.

Roll Call Vote: 12 yes; 2 no: 0 absent and not voting.
Floor assignment will go back to the original committee; carrier: Senator Every,

Date:

-, ,/'?r-- ..,C: - ,,," ' /
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L

~/.1·,

/·l(~
_,, , ,

1

I
Yes
J

Senators
Dave Nethina. Chairman
Ken Solbera. Vicc-Chainnan
Randy A. Schobin~er
Elroy N. Lindaas

Secondeg/
By '-/ ~/ rLtf(
Senators

No

/

'

l·y_J~/l
" ,,
-·· .i-✓.~. /
Yes

•

, --,
'/.

,]

No

✓
✓

✓

Harvey Tallackson
Larry J, Robinson

✓

V

Steven W. Tomac
Joel C. Heitkamp
Tony Grindberg
Russell T. Thane
Ed Krinaxstad
Ray Holmberg
Bill Bowman
John M. Andrist

V

✓
V
1./

.

✓
✓

v

/
./J

Total

Yes

,A

------,,.------ No -------------,,,,.
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,,--

Floor Assignment

·4 ,-

/~::
t

L4-:';, \,, /
/

/
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/

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410)
February 20, 2001 9:50 a.m.

Module No: SR·31·3957

Carrier: Every

Insert LC: ,

Tltle: .

REPORT OF ST ANDING COMMITTEE
SB 2352, as engrossed: Appropriations Committee (Sen, Nothing, Chairman)
recommends 00 PASS (12 YEAS, 2 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING).
Engrossed SB 2352 was placed on the Eleventh order on the calendar.

(2) DESK, (3) COMM

Page No. 1

Sll-31 3957

2001 HOUSE INDUSTRY, BUSINESS AND LABOR
SB 2352

2001 IIOlJSH STANDINO COMMllTHl~ MINIJTl•:s
BILI./RHSOLIJTION NO, SB 2352

I louse Industry. Business and I,ahor ( 'ommitlcc
□

Conlcrcnce Committee

1leuring Dute Mun:h I J, 200 I
_____________ _______ .--·--··--··-·----···.
.,

----·

-· ·--------------- ... .. - .
,

- . ····--

..

----

-····

,__._l't~tpc Number ________ ------- ______ Side_/\ . --- -·-· --- ---------- ···-

...... _ -

I

--- --··--·

------~l~t_l:I' II

X

2
·--- - ------------- ... -- ---- ------·------------

·---------· -···

_Si_dc_B_________

X
---- ---------------- ,.

Committee Clerk Si_gmltlll'C ----· -·

_....._

-----------·-- - -- --------· -- ---~---··" ·-

_____ - ··-

t --- ·_

~_,,,,_________________________________________ · -·

Minutes: Chuirmun R. Berg, Vice-Chair Ci, Keiser, Rep, M, l~kstrom. Rep, R. Froelich. Rep. Ci.
Fmscth, Rep, R. Jensen, Rep, N. Johnson. Rep. J, Kasper. Rep. M. Klein. Rep. Koppang,

Rep. D. Lemieux, Rep. B. Pietsch, Rep, D. Ruby, Rep. D, Severson, Rep. E. Thorpe.
Sen, Tony Grindbcrg: Sponsor

or bill

to level the playing lield on economic development for

primury sector businesses.

Rep. M. Klein: Docs this include telemarketing'?
Sen. Grindhcrg: Yes because they would he a primary sector.
Vice-Chairman Keiser: How is this different than •extras·?

Pugc 2
1louHc Industry, Business un<l Lubor Committee
UIII/Rc1mlutlon Numher SB 2.152
II curing Dute Murch 13, 200 l

Scn1 Cirimthcrf;\; Thul will come out in the rulc-muking pmcess.

Jeff S,l'.1Ulkl (49,8) 'l'MI ,~)wtems Written testimony in support of bill.
Chujrrnun lkrg: Whnl me your concerns with tlw date'!
Swunk: The dates arc simply confusing by tcclmically ullowing only one day.

Steve Hgclund: /fro110111/c: /Je1 e/opers Support hill to opl'll up m.·w business in NI).
1

,lohn Krnmcr: /~'/J(' Fcll')!.o I support this hill for growth in intdligc1we areus. This would keep
our best tnknt in the stutc und we need to nurture these husinesses to help them grow,

Mjlcs Vosberg: (2.2)

'/'ax /Jeportmell/ I uppl'ar in neutral tl·sdmony. The exemption for crude oil

refineries is July 31, 2002. The second sections ln temporary to include them. Anything uscd
directly for manufhcluring applies.
Yicc-Chninnun Keiser: Will you he treating expansion the sumc'?

Vosberg: Yes.
Chnirmnn Ber~; We'll close the hearing on SB 2352.

Vice-Chairman Keiser: I move u do pass with re-rctcrrul to appropriations.
Rep, Ekstrom: I second.

Date:

3 ... /~ -·OJ

koll Call Vote #:
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2001 HOUSE STANDING COMMJTTEE ROLL CALL VOTES
HILL/RESOLUTION NO. 0 ~

~85~

House

Jndustrx, Business and Labor - - - - - · - - - - - - - - Committee

Legislative CounciJ Amendment Number

Action Taken
Motion Made By

~ ~ ~-B-.....8..,,__________
\l 1.U)u
Seconded By - t;ilJ1;&rrr1

--,

HcprcscnCatives
Chairman- RJck Ben~
Vice•Chainnan GeorJle Keiser
Rep, Mary Ekstorm
Rep, Rod Froelich
Rep~ Glen Froseth
Rep. Roxanne Jensen
Rep. Nancy Johnson

Total

Ycv

v/

v)

✓
~

✓ 1 .,

t/~

✓

}_4__

(Yes) _ _ _

No

No

Absent
Floor Assignment
If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent:

nenrrsl•nhttlvcs
Rco. Jim Kasper
Reo, Matthew M. Klein
Rep, Myron Kommmz
Rep. Dou'2. Lemieux
Rep. BilJ Pietsch
Rep. Dan Rubv
Reo, Dale C, Severson
Ree, EJwood Thor£e

0

Ycs1 No
\/1

✓ ~
✓~ ~
✓1
✓.,/

✓/ ~/
✓ JV
✓

·-

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410)
March 13, 2001 2:47 p.m.

Module No: HR-43-5504
Carrier: Keiser
Insert LC: . Title: .

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE
SB 2352, as engrossed: Industry, Business end Labor Committee (Rep. Berg,
Chairman) recommends DO PASS and BE AEREFERRED to the Approprjatlons
Committee (14 YEAS, 0 NAYS. 1 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). Engrossed SB 2352
was rerelerred to the Appropriations Committee.

(2) DESK, (3) COMM

Page No. 1

HR-43-5504

2001 HOUSE APPROPRIATIONS
Su 2352

2001 HOUSE STANDING ('OMMITTEE MINUTES
UILL/RESOLlJTION NO, SH2.l52

I louse Appropriations Committee
□

Conference Co111111ittcc

Ilea ring Date Murch 26, 200 l
______ TupcNumbcr _____ ---·--·----t,j_~lcJ\_ ______ _
l --.. --·· .. -X
·- - - -------- -- ---· ----·-·--··-------·· ---·········

Side B

-

..

1

Mctl'I' II

2, l(l(l. (122~

0 - 1211

Minutes:
IIOlJSE APPROPRIATIONS COMMITTEE IIEAIUNG ON SH2.152

l{cp. Timm: We will opcn the l1Cari11g on SB2352, I so111co11c going to appear 011 bclwlf of this
bill'?
Mr. Paul Lucy, President of the Economic Dc\'clopmcnt Association, (Follow(•d wrlUcn

h:stlmony and then answered ,1ucstlons following his t«!stimon~•)
Rep. Timm: Both of these companies that you have described have been brought here and they
have received most other incentives and grants and money to help start them up, do you really
think that not having to pay sales tax on equipment is a big inducement to bring somebody here?

Mr. Lucy: Absolutely. Every additional incentive that we have to ofter gives us a leg up on
some other locution around the country, What we have had to do ,vith the limited 1111mbcr of
incentives that the State of North Dakota has to offer, we have had to put forth a huge amount of'
money at the local level out of our own coffers to make sure that the projects get done so that

wi:

Pug\! 2
I fousc Appropriutions Commlltcc
Bill/Resolution Number Sl32352
1lcuring Dute Mun.:h 26, 200 I

cun compete with napid City, Des Moines, Sioux Fulls and whi:rcvcr it might he and wlwl 's
happened is we havi.J lrnd to usi: ull of our availabk resources whii.:11 lcnvcs us shorl 111 ull tlw
rural communities and then Minot as well so that when wi: want to do additional proj1..•1:1s we
dou •t have as many resoL1rces to put forth towmds th\.' otlwr projei:t~.

Rcspo11sc

WHS

yes, but its a Dutch company. And 1111:y came here bd'orc this bill and they set up

operations IH:causc we have a grcal workforce und to follow up on the clrnirnrn11's question. when

you have a worldwide linn coming into Minot they arc 111:n.:i basl.:'d on the present lax i11ce11th·I.:' is
that correct'?

Mr, Lucy: They arc here for an

11t1mbcr

or di ffcn:nt reasons,

0111:

of th\.:' big reasons they arc lwn.:i

in North Dakota is because of the incentives that we offer. I guarantee that wilhout the
incentives that we provided them locally through our Minot Magic Fund illld u few i111:c11tives
from the state, not very much. they would not be in the State of North Dakota.

Rt•p. Gullcson: In something Ilk(.: this could be, how the tax depart1rn:nt would be able to
monitor whether its new equipment for incn.:,1sing their business or replacement. how do you
follow those receipts und how do you diffcrcnliatc between them'!

Mr. Lucy: Well generally, when a company is expanding, I don't think somco,w will come to
the State of North Dakota and go through the effort of g1.'tti11g the tax exemption on buying one
new computer for a new orticc staff person, but when a company ls expanding and they need 50
new employees and they do an expansion that way they arc going to be buying cno11gh
equipment to support that expansion, and at that point in tinw I believe you would sec them
npplying for the exemption.
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Rep. Byerly: I am really intrigued by the statement that you made, its on the last page in the first

paragraph the second to the last sentence and it says "an expansion of the sales and use tax

exemption on business computers and telecommunications cquiptrn.:nt could be the single most
important economic development program the State of North Dakota could offer to help turn
around the negative population trends taking place in our state so what your saying is that we
11

could probably do uway with the $4.5 million dollars that we have slated to going to the
development fllnd and some of those other prngrams and just terminate those and we could rely
just on this bill'?

Mr. Lucy: That statement is pointed at particularly the rural com111u11itics my point there is that
1

were we arc going to sec the greatest opportunity for economic.: development in the rural
communities is IT based companies. When those rural communities nrc marketing themselves
around the country or even one of the local residents to start up n busincss they huve there best
1

level uf success in recruiting n company in the IT industry sectot\ now they wil I also need
progrnms like the development fund~ and property tax exemptions1 corporate income tax

exemptions, but when companies arc looking for a location they arc not necessarily targeting
rnral con11m111ities, so if a rmul community wants to get them to look ut them they have to have
us many incentives and offorings available to thut company just to give them a look. Now also

the thing that many times gets overlooked is, that there arc some individuals that start IT based

compunics in the State of No1·th Dakota, there arc some local startups and those me the
compunics thut need ht..!lp more than unybody.

Rep. Kcmpcnfch: On the fiscul note whut did you base that 0111 do you know how thl! fiscal note
cumc ubout'?

Mr. Lucy: 1don't know nbout the terms of the tiscul note.
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Rep. Wald: On line 4 page 2 it says purchase or replacement equipment is not exempt under this
subsection'? If a company comes in two years from now and replaces a whole bunch of
equipment as I read this they would qualify.
Rep. Skarphol: You wunt to waive the s11lcs tax for IT equipment, arc you also including in this

bill the waiver of the city sales tax as well or arc we talking about just th1.: state?

Mr. Lucy: I be! icvc that lt would i11clw.Je the local sales tax exemption.
Rep. Skarphol: We talk about the crops we raise in North Dakota anJ the Oil we produce is

rolling over seven times in the economy, every dollar generated from oil or agricultural

commodities, do you sec the same thing happening with services from your perspective'? Do you
sec it turning over seven times in our economy'?
Mr. Lucy: Som~ industries rollover more, of course a company like Cloverdale wlwrc they
slaughtc1· animals, has a huge economic impact 011 the community. I don't know exactly whut th1.:
indicator number is for this particular· inc.lustry I think its arnund 2 to .11 but if you look at some
communities were there is nothing, no new money corning in and a company puts $1.5 million
in there and it rolls two times in that community even if it rnl ls I ½ times, tliat is a hugh

cconomk impact on that co111munity where there is only 300 people in thot town and seven
busincss,:s.
H.e1>. A1u·svold: I sec thc1·c urc some references to agl'iculturnl processing on pugc 6, what about

a dairy or u feed lot for instnncc where they urc trying to improve there record keeping or acquire

u record keeping process with computers, would they ,1uality?

Mr. Lucy: Yes they would.
Sen. Grind berg: l nm sponsor of the bill, nnd just u couple of comments to pull some testimony
together from Mr. Lucy. It is importnnt to recognize thnt this is the thit·d time that thh; bill hns
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been introduced, and I have been the prime sponsor the last three time, I was approaclwd last foll
by the Information Technology Council of North Dakota whether or not I would introduce this
again and we talked about it and J said its important but I have some other things that arc going
to occupy my time, how important do you tiling it is? And they said they would like this to move

forward to have the legislature to consider again particularly after the formation of that ,·Gurn.:il
and the discussion about diversifying our economy and being a high tcc.:h state and that is some
of the things your going to hear from some additional testimony, But just a couph.: of other
comments that I think arc relevant, It has been mentioned if'this is important. when you look at
the issue of fairness in our· competitive situation competing with other states, I think this is
extremely important, and kt me give you an example. I work in cc.:onomic dcvclop111cnt. about
1/3 of the deal flow that we get through om office in Fargo comes from c1..rnstrltants, i11divid11als
who might be one ycm out of college with their MBA that arc working for a f1rm that arc
charged with looking for locations for expansion fi.w there cl icnts, and we get a 4 to 8 page fox to

fill out the information and send it back and we will get back to you. Quite often that is jus the
analysis, most oflcn it is the analysis to weed you out und I'm here to stand

i111

tell you that

incentives al'c the deal breakers or deal makers fbr projects, but I/3 of' the projects that we get
from outside of the state me based on un analysis trying to level the playing field from all of the
stutcs. Sen, Grindbc1·g went on to speak about the different scenarios to attract businesses to
North Dakota.

Sen. Robinson: I'm not going to be to repetitive hcl'c, I think there has been much said about
S82352 we huve hcmd ubout the divcrsi flcution of the economy we have talked about the Ii seal
note, there m·c 13 other stutcs thut huvc similar progrnms in place but this is not a new concept to
just North Dukotn, Its becoming increasingly uppunmt thut in this wol'ld of competitive cconomk
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development we need as many tools in our tool chest a:, i."i possible, this particular bill in and nf
itself is not a panacea, and its not going to sohe all of our problems but when we take a look at
the package of incentives und programs that we have out there hopefully we can become more
competitive than we have been historically. North Dakota as a state has one of the lowest lcvi...•ls
of technology firms in the nation, our economy has been struggling we know that and some of
the experts in Information Technology believe in a big way that every job ls or will become an
information technology job in the new millennium. We arc moving in that direction, our
economy is going to be based 011 IT, so for those reasons and what you have hcurd pn:viously I
think this is a stl!p in tlw right direction, yes there arc some costs involved but again in this
competitive market place we havl! to be at the tablc Wl! have to be working and be very
1

aggrl!ssive and hopefully not allow the future to happen, Ids do so1111.: things today to create tlwt
futu1·c,
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Rep. Boucher: I'm going to be very brief in my comments this morning, Mr. Lucy and others

have given you a pretty good background in terms of thl! technical asp1..•cts of SB2352, I come
before you and want to emphasis about 3 or 4 speci fie points in regard to what I foci is before us
011

this particular issue today, I know there is a lot of questions in terms of budget and budget

issues, where money comes from, how much money, what do

\\'L'

allow in terms of cxcmptio11s,

because we know that we arc in the final weeks of the kgbdat ivc session, we know that we have
H

budget that has to come together and that's not an easy task. In the process we are scrambling

for revenue dollars and anytime we allow revenue dollms to escape us in terms of e.xcmptions
and those kinds of things and it has an impact and we have to gather our resources from somL'
other locution Rep. Bouclwr continued to speak about ceonotnic development and the merits

nr

this bill.

H.C(>. Thum: Any questions'? Any other sponsors here'?
Steve Eglund, Mt•mbc1· off he Et·onomic Developers of North Dakota: It is intct·esting that
just recently we have been attending o.;evcral trade: shows, and one of the industries that we arc
focusing on is information technology because those arc the kinds of,iobs that we want within
ou1· co11111n111ities and the reason we want them is because of the pay rntes that they typlcnlly

employ people at1 for example, in most sothvare development companies your going to sec

saludcs in the range of $10 to $15 dollars un hour

lt)I'

their pay scale so those urc the type thut we

urc trying to uttrnct, but its ulways interesting to me when we attenu these trnde shows whether

they be son ware development or electronics trade showi,; of ull the competition that is out there
thut is compctiug fo1· economic development.

ltcp. Glusshchn: Docs this include like your telephone systcmi-;, 01· oflicc computers 1ha1
used for typing'!

al\'
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Mr. Egland: Our goal was to create a bill that was going to be used with primary sector
companies, a primary sector company being any company that sells 51 c¾, of its goods or scr\'ices
outside of the state of North Dakota and it wasn't going to be for replacement, it was going to be
for new growth, son new company coming in or a company that said were going to creutc 40
n<:w jobs and w~ m:cd to get those people equipment, so the primary sector is l'ocuscd.

Rep. Thurn: Any qu1.:stions'?
Rep. Delzer: Have you got any feedback from th1.: cxisting companies that arc here, and we han:
less than 2% uncmployrncnt already, and we arc going to be competing

1'01·

the sumc people \\'ho

do this jobs. Why is it fair to do this now for the otics !hut you want to come in a11d

1101

rm tile

oncs that arc existing?

Mr, EgJund: I believe that it docs indtH.h.: those companies that me going to he exp:1ndi11g with
new jobs.
Rep, Timm: Any other questions'? Any other testimony in support ofSB21S2'!

Mr, Dufo Aru.lct·son, President, G1·cukr North Dakota Associution, (Followed wrietcn
testimony nnd nnswc,·cd <I tu.-stions after testimony)
RcJ>, Timm: Any questions of Ml'. Anderson'.' Any other testimony in support of SB2352'!

Mr. Gary Andcrtton: lkprcscntativc of the Not·th Dakota Tax Dcpiu·trncnt: I just wish to

speak ubout the 11scul note attached to this bill, As noted the t1scal note is $185,000 with
$170,000 of that t'Cflcctcd us a l'cvcnuc reduction in the general fund and$ I 5,000 lo the state aid

distribution fi.111d, In regards to the question of local tuxes, the city and county t11x, the c.xcrnpt ion
would npply to those co111111unitics if this were pusscd, because of the communities

111

North

Dakota that cmrcntly impose n local tux 111irrn1· th~ slate tax sales und use tax la\\\ 111e,mi11g that ii'

thcl'c is un exemption cn~utcd in our luw, they piggy back tlrnt bused on the langtuigc in then.·
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ordinances, or if we remove an exemption, again it effects the application of the city saks and
use taxes.

Rep. Byerly: How would the tax (kpartmcnt be able to determine when somebody is purchasing
equipment for new employees verses purchase for replacement of existing equipment'? Would
you have to go out and audit these places'?

Mr. Anderson: In part, in some cases we would have to compklc some auditing of those
locations 1 right now for the 11u111ufocturing exemptions we don't do a full fledge audit, and what
we do is send our representatives to those locations, work with the taxpayer· before the expansion
or new process begins Hnd during the process so we can monitor the pun:lrnses as tlwy arc bdng

made, we can assist them as to what is Wxable and wlrnt is not, we \Votild envision this would
accrue with the larger projects in North Dakota that would be affected by this, we would do the
very same thing, we would ofter that assistance to these individuals, we would rather do it up
front rnthcr than come out ut the end and <lo an audit.

Rep. Skar11hol: Under current situations if an ag processing focil ity lws a need fr>r computer
equipment to nm then.! system, is thut not currently exempt'?

Mr. Anderson: Currently under the manufacturing and the ag processing exemptions thc law
would allow computer equipment that is used to directly facilitate the operation of the

manufocturing equipment or the ug processing equipment that's involved. Equipment that would
be used for udministrativc purposes, inventory control purposes would not currently qua Ii fy, but

the computer equipment thut is necessary 111 the opcrntion of the actual manufacturing 01· ag
processing equipment would qualify.

ltcp. Glasshclm: Where did you get the estimate from on the fiscul note, whut kind of guess is
thnt or did you have a plun when thut wns formulutcd'l
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Mr. Anderson: As Sen, Grindberg indicated the tax department has provic.kd fiscal 11otcs during
the last three sessions and gradually they have gotten smaller, and in part a large part ol'tlwt is
based just on the foct of the cost of the equipment, and I think our first fl seal note was actually
something that was difficult for us to get a handle on,

Ref). Aarsvold: Is there ever a circumstance when you put together .1 fisral note whcn.· you
anticipate revenue as a consequence of a bill for instance'!
Mr. Andcr·son: In part, that would be om.: ofthl! basis 1hr c.ll:h.!nnination, this particular bill
makes it very diflkult because, one of the things you try to do is look at the historical

ar,plications and as you may be aware in your own ml!us, cuch year dm:sn't always n.:11L'L'l nn
increase in businesses that would foll into this category.
l{cp. Glasshclm: The exemptions on 111a11ufocturi11g like S(1.J million, is thnt what the state lost

or is that the machinery exempt that only 5<XJ of that wus lost'?

Mr. An<lct·son: That's the tax exemption provided,
Rep. Timm: Any other questions'? Any other testimony in opposition of SB2~52'! II' not
close the hearing

011

Sl32352.

llousc Approprlutlons Committee completed Its hcnt'lng on SB2352,

\\'l'

will
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Minutes:
IIOUSE APPROPRIATIONS ACTION ON SH2352A,

ltcp. Thum: Lets go to SB2352.
l{cJ>, Byerly: I have an amendment [ would like to puss out if I can please, Basically all that this

amendment docs is i11se1·ts that in order to quality for the sales tax exemption they have to

purchase from somebody in North Dakota, right now the way that it would exist is they could
purchase it someplace else nnd they would have to pay use tax on it1 but with this the only way

they would qualify tbr this tax exemption would be if they purchase it through somebody from
North Dakota, und I would move the amendment ( 10301.020 I), Seconded by Rep. Wald.

ltcJ>, Timm: It is l'cally going to restrict the bill, I'm sure that some big company is going to try
there stuff directly from the munufncturcr of something,
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Rep. Byerly: That fine, they can certainly go ahead and do that but if the North Dakota taxpayl:r
is going to be picking up the slack I think that at least the vendor's in North Dakota whether
they be tclcphonc 1 or computer vendors should be the only ones that qua It fy for this.

Rep. Kopplcruan: I know in the past we have had some bills relative to economk <.kvclop1m:nt
and that sort of thing that has sort of tried to give preferential tn.:atmcnt to North Dakota
companies when doing state business and I'm just wondering that there was ahvays thn.:at when
those bills came before us that other states would sort of reciprocate and our co111pa11ics would be
in big trouble. Do you think this is an issue'?
Rep. Byerly: No it is not, because what your rcforring to is that in state bids we cannot put in
any requirement that it be an in state company bccausr of the interstate comnwrcc <:la use ot' the

state constitution, this has nothing to do with that, this merely states that if we arc going to give u

state tax break to a company purchasing these things it will only occur if they buy it within the
borders of the State of North Dakota, they arc still free to buy it where ever tlwy wish.

llcp. Skarphol: 111 the case of Rcliastar, lt is my understanding that they spent about $8 millioi1
dollal's to equip there focility in Minot with computer equipment and vcry little of it probably
was associated with the desk tops, most of if went ln the back room to provide them with the
kind of commu11ic11tions needs that they needed, I wonder if we have North Dakota computer
companies that sell that kind of equipment in a competitive price as to what's available on n
nationwide scale.

ltcp. Byerly: Well, I pcrsonully think yes is the answer.
ltcp. Warner: Lets conccntrntc on the word rctuilc1-, why would uny of these companies buy
purchases that large at t·ctail prices, I would think they would always ncgotiHte fol' the wholcsnlc

prices.
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Rep. Bcycrly: Retailer is a legal term under our tax coc.lc 1 and anybody that s,:lls cquip1111.:11t has
to have a retailers tax certificate and that's why it says retailer. That includes wholesale

companies.
Rct>, Tirnm: Any other discussion'! Were ditict1ssi11g Rep. Bycrly's motion to mncnd. /\!I those

in fovor of the amendment signify by say AYE. Motil,11 passes. /\111c11d111c11t adopted. Unless
somebody wants a roll call vote'?
Rep, Skarphol: I h1.1vc been approached by someone who wishes to probably put togl'ther an

amendment with regard to taking out the small end products on this particular bill. /\nd I \\'ould
appreciate it ifwc could hold it for a day to give him tlwt opportunity. Do11 Litchticld.
Rc1>, Thum: He wants to do what? Answer:
H.cp. Skarphol: To limit this to the high end equipment in the back room of these fodlities

rather than the desk tops and the typewrites and the tclcphonl's. I would give them a day to at
least approach us about it.
Rep, Timm: We will hold the bill pending amendments. The amendment tlwt we just adopted

will stay on the bill until we go back to it.
~~nd of' llousc Ap1u·oprlatlo11s action on SH2352 pending fu1·thc1· amendments.
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Minutes:
The committee was culled to order, m1<.I opcncd committee work

011

SB 2.1)2.

Chairman Timm: We have un amendment on the bill, nrndc by Rep. Bycl'ly on J/27/0 I.

That amendment limits the sales to ND retailers.
Rep. Huether: Voiced some concern over the ,1111e11dmenl previously nrndc.
Rep. Martinson: Moves to delete the amcmlnwnt 020 I, passed on J/27/0 l by this
committee. Seconded by Rep. Kcmpcnich.
Voice vote adopted this motion to ddcte the onwndmcnt.
Rep. Skarphol: Moves DO PASS. Seconded by Rep. Kcmpcnich.

(committee discussion)
Vote on Do Pass : 16 yes, 5 110, 0 absent and not voting.
Rep. Skarphol is assigned to carl'y the bill to the floor.
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Minutes:
The committee was called to 01·<.lct\ and opened committee work on SB 2352.
Chairman Timm: This bill was sent back down here from the lloor by our request. Thc1\~
was going to be an amendment proposed, but that is not goi11g to be proposed. We still have to
reconsider our action, vote on the bill again, and send it buck to the f1oor.
Rep. Bye1:.!.y: Moves to reconsider previous action. Seconded by Rep. Monson.
Voice vote adopts the motion to n:consider.
Rep. Kcmpenich: Moves DO PASS. Seconded by Rep. Monso11.
(Some discussion as to why it was thought it needed to be amended, but alter being sent
back down, it wns discovered the language was okay. Some discussion as to needing a cap,)
Vote on Do Pass : 17 yes, 4 no, 0 absent and not voting,

Rep, Skarphol is assigned to curry the bill to the floor,
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Jeff Swank
Vier Prt-sidtnt, TMI SystemH Design Corp.
Vke Presidtnf, ITC:NI>

Prtsldtnt, SWITC
January JI, 2001

Industry, Husiness and Latbor C:ommiUrt

Senalor Duane Mutch, Chairman
Mister Chairman, mcmbcn; of the committee, let me thank you for the opponunity to
speak to you today. I am Jeff Swank, Vice President of TM( Systems Design Corp, Vice
President of'thc Information Technology Council of North Dakola, and President of the
Southwest Information Technology Council. I ask you tu support this bill. lfthc state of
North Dakota wants to attract new primary sector companies, and encourage growth of'
existing companies we need to provide the tax incentives specified in this bill.
Mr. Chairman, while I support SB 2J 52, J would like to suggest the following sections to
be amended:
Section One, change "July 31., 2002" to "July I, 200 l This would start the
benotits of this bill in 2001 rather than waiting until 2002.
Section One, Item fhree, delete the word new". This would extend this bill to
our existing primary sector companies us well. North Dakota's future is dependent on
both new companies and growth of existing firms.
Section Orte, Item Six change "through July 31, 2002" to "through July 3 1,
2004". This will enable companies to plan and implement those plans using the
exemption.
Section One, Second Item Three, delete the word Hnew". Again, this would
extend this biJI to our existing primary sector companies as well. No,th Dakota's future
is dependent on both new companies and growth of existing firms.
1.

11

Again, thank you for your time today, and with a final request for your support of this
bill, I would answer any questions you may have.

Testimony of
Brian Wolf
Chairman
Information Technology of North Dakota
Before the Industry, Business and Labor Committee
January 31, 2001 • 8:30 AM
Good Morning Mr. Chairman and Members of this committee, my name is Brian

Wolf and I am here today representing the Information Technology Council of North
Dakota (ITCND) as It's current chairman. The ITCND Is a non-profit organization
representing a public/private partnership between business and government. Our

overall goal Is to champion the development of Information Technology within the state
of North Dakota. This goal includes encouraging the Implementation of appropriate
technology In government services, education, public pollcy and entrepreneurial
expansion.
In the Interest of entrepreneurial expansion, we are requesting this committee to
strongly consider supporting Senate Bill 2352. We believe that Incentives are
necessary for Information Technology startup companies. Incentives Include an
accessible work force, adequate capital resources, access to infrastructure and a
favorable business cllmate, including

tax Incentives.

Mr, Chairman and Members of this committee, we are asking you to modify
existing legislation that was grounded on the solid foundation of providing incentives for
the manufacturing and recycling Industries. We are asking you to consider providing
11

11

the same type of Jump start to the fledgling Information Technology industry In this
state.

,.

It Is our hope that the Information Technology industry will continue to take shape
and thrive In our rural state. However, we recognize the challenges facing us today in
order to make this a reality. It Is our firm belief, that development of the environment we

will need to attract and retain technology businesses and their employees, wlll require

Incentives Ilka those outlined In this bill. In addition, we need to continue to promote
and lead the adoption of appropriate technology In all sectors of business. education
and government. We would also like you to consider extending the sunset of this
legislation until 2005.
On behalf of the ITCND, I would like to thank you Mr. Chairman and Members of
this committee for your kind consideration of this bill and I would be happy to answer
any questions you may have.

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO SB 2:l~2

Pugc 2, line 2, ufh.·r businc:,;~ insert ill.ll!lll~sicnl or ccon~)Jll.1L~llill.lfillill
11

11

Pugc 4, line 17. 0V(. rstrlkc through and immcdiutcly thcrcaflcr inscrl ''u{t~t
1
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Testimony in Support of SB #2352
Before the North Dakota Senate Approprietions Committee
By
Paul Lucy, President

Economic Development Association of North Dakota
February 19, 200 I

Chairman Nething and committee members, Good morning and thank you for
providing me this opportunity to come before you to speak in support of SB #2352, My
name ls Paul Lucy and I am the President of the Economic Development Association of

•

North Dakota and also the Interim President of the Minot Arca Development
Corporation.
For the past eleven and a half years I have been employed as an eco,1omic
development professional in North Dakota working to stimu1atc new primary sector
growth, That effort has included working with start-up businesses, the expansion of
existing local businesses and the recruitment of new businesses from outside of North
Dakota. We have seen a significant level of success statewide as a result of the efforts of
the many development professionals and community leaders from across the state. A
great deal of that success we have seen over the past ten years must be attributed to the
benefits being offered to bmdnesses through local and state financial incentives, The
sales and use tax exemption for manufactudng machinery and equipment has been one of
those incentives, However, limiting the exemption to traditional manufacturing and food
processing businesses does not support the growth of one of our state's primary industry
targets - Information Technology (IT) based primary sector businesses,

•

•

The Economic Development Assodatlon of North Dukotu hus been u strong
supporter of cxpundln1i the sules and use trut exemption to include primary sector
business computer und telecommunications equipment. We are excited thut SB #2352 is
beins discussed by the Senate Appropriutions Committee. The expansion of this
exemption has the potential to provide significant tlnunclul returns buck to the Stutc of
North Dakota thut would be far and above whut the state would forfeit from expunding
the sales and use tax exemption.
What Is thut potential impact? I am going to use numbers from u few Minot urcu
businesses, because they ure what I am familiar with. WebSmart Interactive, Inc. is u
new start-up IT business in Minot thut begun operations In 2000. That company
expended $400,000+ on computer and telecommunications equipment. Their totnl sales
and use tux payment to the State of North Dakota totaled $37,000, As WebSmart grows,
they will be paying over $3,000,000 annually in employee wuges and salaries. One of
Minot's largest primary sector employers, ING/ReliaStar, estimates it will spend over

•

$4,000,000 on computer and telecommunications equipment in their Minot facility, The
establishment of new projects of this magnitude does not happen frequently in our state.
But when they do they have a huge economic impact upon our local and state economy.
ING/ReliaStar will be paying approximately $13,000,000+ annually in wages and salaries
in its Minot facility.
Companies like these are scattered throughout our area and throughout North
Dakota. A number of our state's more rural communities have come to rely upon IT
based businesses to help sustain their local economies. For instance Medical Arts Press,
a Minneapolis based company, spent approximately $240,000 On equipment in its Ray,
ND facility. That company paid out over $1,200,000 in wages to employees in its Ray
location in 2000 and is projecting to be over $1,700,000 in wages when operating at full
capacity. Contact Centers Unlimited, a company that started up in 2000 with an
operations center in Grenora, North Dakota will invest approximately $130,000 in
computer equipment and projects to have an annual payroll of $750,000 to $1,000,000

•

when operating at full capacity. Businesses like th.ts have a tremendous impact upon

•

those rurnl communities thut have been relyin~, almost solely, upon their locul fum1
economy for survival. An expansion of the sales and use tax exemption can help
stimulate more ofthh; much-needed new business activity in every other comm\mity
across North Dakota.
All of these numbers do not tuke into considcrution the tremendous level of
additional economic activity gcnerutcd us a result of the numerous indirect jobs and new
businesses created from the JT primary sector growth. An economic impact analysis that
was conducted relative to projects supported by the Minot MAGIC Fund from 1996 to
1999 estimated thnt for every dollar pilid in wages for the new jobs assisted by the

MAGIC Fund, another 70 cents is injected into the local economy. The point I um trying

to make is that true primary sector development can have a tremendous financial impact
upon our local, regional and state economics. And business development incentives arc a
key component necessary for promoting that primary sector development.
•

Virtually none of the businesses I've mentioned here todny or the numerous other
projects we have seen established in our region over the past dcc.adc would have
happened without the availability of our local and state financial incentives. There exists
an excellent opportunity for our state to capitalize on the national and international
growth of IT companies. We have the potential to support a greater level of growth in this
sector of our state's economy, and it is important that we do so because our state's future
may depend upon our success in developing more IT based businesses across North
Dakota. The sales and use tux exemption on computer and telecommunications
equipment for primary sector businesses can be a tremendous boost to support that effort.
I can't help but believe that the financial returns to our communities and the state will far
exceed any lost sales tax collections resulting from the exemption. Thank you for your
time .

•
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'l\•stlmony Suppo1·llnA SB2.\~2

.lt•ff' S\\ nnk
Vl,·t• Pn•sldt fll, TI\H S)'Sll IWi lh•sl~n ( 'orp.
1
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Pn•sidt•nl, IT< 'NI>
Pn•sldl1nl, S\Vl'l'l'
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Industry, Businl:'ss and I .ahor C'onrn1illl'l'
R1. JH'csc111ativc Rick lkrµ, ( 'hair
1

Mistcl' Ch11im1an, nH.'llllK·rs of th1.• c11111111itll·1.·, thank y,111 t'tir allowinµ 11w 111 '-!Wilk 111
support of SB2]~2.

I lllll Jeff Swank, Vice Prcsidc1it ol' TM I Sysh.'lll~ I k·-.iµ11 ( 'urp. P1'!. sidcnt of lh1.•
lnfom1111ion Tcdinology Council of North l>ukota, and l'rl'sid1.•111 ,1f 1lw Sou1h,w~1
luformalion Technology Council. I ask you to supporl thi.s hill. lnforn1;1tion 'l\•ch1101'1g~'
is a key to North Dakota's continued growth.
1

According to Job Service North Dakota, in 11) 1)') IT rclall'd 1.•mploynwnt gl'l'\\' al a l'illl' of
J percent compared to a national growth ot' I percent. We J1l'1.'d to co11ti11u1.• this );.!l'OWth .

•

The manufacturers and rccyck~rs have used this cxc111plion in past. Ciaylon Ba~L'r,
Director of Dcvclopmcnl for Start Development Corporation slates "This cxc111p1ion has
been a major tool ln the recrnitmcnt of new business to Nnrth Dako1:1." We need tn
extend this tool to primary sector business for computer and tclccommunicilt ion
equipment.

One of the four clusters or GNDA 's New Economy 1niliati\'c is IT~ please gi\'e our slitlc
another tool lo use lo improve our future. Pass SB2352. Thank you .
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Testimony in Support of SB #2352
Before the North Dakota House Appropriations Committee
By
Paul Lucy, President
Economic Development Association of North Dakota

March 26, 2001

Chairman Timm and committee members. Good morning and thank you for
providing me this opportunity to speak in support of SB #2352. My name is.,Paul Luer.
and Jam the President of the Economic Development Association of North Dakota and

also the Interim President of the Minot Area Development Corporation,
--

"7
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Since 19891 have worked as an economic development professional in North
Dakota assisting in the start-up of new businesses, the expansion of existing local
businesses and the recruitment of new companies to North Dakota. A great deal of our
business development success over the past ten years must be attributed to the benefits
being offered to businesses through local and state financial incentives. The sales and
use tax exemption for manufacturing machinery and equipment has been one of those
incentives. However, limiting the exemption to traditional manufacturing and food
processing businesses does not support the groVlrth of one of our state's primary industry
targets•- Information Technology (IT) based companies. For these IT based businesses,
computer and telecommW1ications equipment is their manufacturing equipment. They
use it to manufacture and process the infonnation necessary for them to offer their
products and services to their customers.
The Economic Development Association of North Dakota strongly supports
expanding the sales and use tax exemption to includ~ primary sector business computer

~
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and telecommunications equipment. Company's eligible for this exemption would only
include those primary sector companies that would create new jobs as a result of the new
equipment purchases. The expansion of this exemption has the potential to provide
significant financial returns back to the State of North Dakota that would be far and

above what the state would forfeit in providing the exemption.
What is some of that potential impact? I am going to use numbers from a few
Minot area businesses. WebSmart Interactive, Inc. is a new start-up IT company in
Minot that expended $400,000+ on computer and telecommunications equipment in
2000. Their total sales and use tax payment to the State of North Dakota totaled $37,000.

Within two years WebSmart projects to be paying over $3,000,000 annually in ,'!mployer
wages and salaries.
One of Minot's largest primary sector employers, ING/ReliaStar, estimates it
invested over $4,000,000 on computer and telecommunications equipment in their Minot
facility. New p,rojects of this magnitude do not happen frequently in our state, But when
they do they have a huge economic impact upon our local and ~\tale economy,
ING/RetiaStn.r will be paying approximately $13,000,000+ annually in wages and salaries
in its Minot facility, That is direct wages only. 1t does not include the numerous other
direct expenditures for products and services they purchase in North Dakota, nor the
expenditures for their $8,000,000 Minot facility, nor any of the indirect ,~conomic
stimulatk.m they provide to our State's economy.
A number of our state's more niral communities have come to rely upon IT based
businesses to help sustain their local economies, For instance Medical Arts Press, a
Minneapolis based company, spent approximately $240,000 On equipment in its Ra~·,
ND facility, That company paid out over $1,200,000 in wages to employees in its Ray

location In 2000 and is projecting to be over S l, 700,000 in wages when operating at ful I
capacity, Contact Centers Unlimited, a company that started up laC3t year with an

operations center in Grenora, North Dakota will invest approximately S130,000 in
computer equipment and projects to have W1 annual payroll of $750,000 to $1 t000,000

.

when operating at full capacity. Businesses like this have a tremendous impact upon
those rural communities that have been relying, almost solely, upon their local farm
economy for survival. An expru1sion of the sales and use tax exemption can help

stimulate more of this much-needed new business activity in every other community
across North Dakota.
All of these nwnbers do not take into consideration the tremendous level of

additional economic activity generated as a result of the numerous indirect jobs and new
busin~sses created from the IT primary sector growth. An economic impact analysis that
was conducted relative to projects supported by the Minot MAGIC Fund from 1996 to
1999 estimated that for every doJlar paid in wages for the new jobs assisted by the
MAGIC Fund, another 70 cents is injected into the local economy. The point I am trying
to make is that true primary sector development can have a tremendous financial impact
upon our local, l'egional and state economies. And business development incentives nre a
key component necessary for promoting that primary sector development.
A recently completed national survey conducted by the POLICOM Corporation,
relative to public based business finance incentives, indicated a number of reasons why
incentives are offered to new and expanding businesses. Some communities indicated
they provided in(:entives for one or more of the following reasons:
1) Reduce the initial setup costs for a company in a community.
2) Reduce the long-term operating costs for a company.
3) Project a "business friendly" image to potential companies.
4) Encourage economic or real estate development in blighted areas.

S) Overcome geographic disincentives for an area.
6) Overcome self-inflicted disincentives for an area.

North Dakota and a majority of its communities must provide financial incentives for all
of these reasons. A sales and use tax exemption on business computer and
telecommunications equipment will help in that effort.

Virtually none of the businesses I've mentioned here today, nor the numerous
other projects we have seen established over the past decade would have happened
without the availability of our local and state financial incentives. North Dakota has the
potential to support a greater level of growth in the IT industry sector of our state's
economy. It is essential that we do so because our state's future may depend upon our
success in developing more IT based businesses across North Dakota. The sales and use
tax exemption

on computer and telecommunications equipment for primary sector

businesses can be a tremendous boost to support that effort (particularly in the rural
areas), Recently released U.S. Census figures point out the plight of our rural
communities and counties, An expansion of the sales and use tax exemption on business
computer and telecommunications equipment could be the single most important
economic development program the State of North Dakota could offer to help tum
around the negative population trends taking place in our state. There are virtually no
barriers for IT based businesses to locate in rural North Dakota. Every effort should be
made to encourage companies to consider these locations.
If an IT based primary sector company locates in South Dakota, or Iowa, or
Kansas instead of North Dakota how much sales tax revenue and other tax revenues and
economic benefits docs the State of North Dakota receive from that company? A big fat
ZERO! But if this company locates in North Dakota and they receive a tax exemption on
their equipment, we've lost nothing since we had nothing before they begin operating
here, But what we gain is huge when considering the injection of new capital into our
local and state economies from these new companies that will operate here. Sales tax
collections that the state will realiz~ from purchases made by the new company's
employees from the wages they receive from that company will far exceed any
exemption the state will be providing them on the purchase of their computer and
telecommunications equipment.
Please give Senate Bill 2352 your full support so we can truly put forth our best
effort In °0rowing North Dakota". Thank you for your time.

Greater North Dakota Association

STATEMENT BY DALEO 0. ANDERSON, PRESIDENT, GREATER NORTH
DAKOTA ASSOCIATION, REGARDING ENGROSSED SB 2352, NORTH
DAKOTA HOUSE APPROPRIATIONS COMMITTEE; MARCH 26, 2001

Chairman Timm and members of the House Appropriations Committee.
am Dale 0. Anderson, President, Greater North Dakota Association. Thank
you for this opportunity to provide testimony in support of Engrossed 58
2352.
The Greater North Dakota Association is the voice for business and
principal advocate for positive change for North Dakota. GNDA was
organized in 1925 as a statewide, general business organization. The
organization's membership of 1,000 is an economic and geographic cross
section of North Dakota's private sector, including statewide associations
and local chambers of commerce, development organizations and
convention and visitors entities. GNDA is governed by a 25 member Board
of Directors elected by GNDA's membership. The Board of Directors
establishes the organization's policy.
GNDA is involved in a new initiative referred to as "The New Economy
Initiative." The thrust of this initiative is that the "New Economy" is not
composed of new industries, rather it is existing industries functioning in
fundamentally different ways, The key is technology.
One important aspect of the New Economy is the breakdown of borders
and physical distances as relevant in company location strategies. This
means that North Dakota no longer simply must compete with Its
neighbors, but must consider each state In the U.S ... if not global peers as its true competitors,
The North Dakota New Economy Initiative process is built around
"clustering." Clustering is a collaborative, open process oriented to action
and results. The Committee has selected six cluster working groups to
develop North Dakota's New Economy Action Plan, One of those groups Is
11
lnformatton Technology Cluster." The group Is developing a plan to
maximize the Impact of lnformat.lon Technology on North Dakota's
economy.
Growing pains are a fact of life in the Now Economy. At some point, every
entrepreneur needs flexible financial support and incentives.
--over--

North Dakot•'1 State Chamber o,f Commerce

(
According to research by Standard and Poor's, ORI, the research firm
working with the New Economy Initiative Committee, North Dakota has:
1. The lowest level of technology firms in the nation;
2. An overall business vitality that lags the rest of the nation; and
3. An economy that is among the least diverse in the nation.
Engrossed SB .2352
This bill provides a sales and use tax exemption for purchases of computer
and telecommunications equipment of a primary sector business. GNDA
supports this bill for the following features:
1. Fills a priority incentive need for North Dakota entrepreneurs to
prosper in the new economy, including rural and urban;
2. Focuses on primary sector businesses other than manufacturing
and recycling, which through the employment of knowledge or
labor, adds value to a product, process or service which results in
the creation of new wealth;
3. Applies to telecommunication equipment and computer
equipment, printers and software that are an integral part of the
primary sector business;
4. Purchase of replacement equipment does not qualify; and
5. The Department of Economic Development and Finance
determines eligibility.
Fiscal Note
The fiscal note reflects a reduction in revenue rather than a corr1mitment of
hard dollars for general fund program expense. We believe the
employment created by this incentive will generate Individual sales, income
and property tax from the new employees to offset the loss in revenue
resulting from the passage of Engrossed SB 2352.
Chairman Timm and members of the House Appropriations Committee,
GNDA, the voice of business and principal advocate for positive change for
North Dakota, recommends a do pass for Engrossed SB 2352. I welcome
your questions,
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